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::TRAVELDen WflM-TL”." ææjçthat doubtless God could have made a 
better fruit than the strawberry, but 
doubtless He never did. A better strain 
than Sir William’s gardens produced there 
might have been, but doubtless there 

of his* friends had

“is good teas [el ■
■ NOVEMBER 

New Moon, 7th.
First Quarter, 13th.

1 -n Treasurer ■ Bernard I Mrs. A. A. Stuart and son, Gerald, went 1 pull Moon, 21st-----

S?.‘S“JïüriX KSS'ir
to statements made here to-day by pas- committee. Misa Maude Mitchell, of Eastport, was 1
sengers arriving on the steamer Nippon Misa Edith Hoyt, who has spent a few an over-Sunday guest of her mother,
Maru, from Hongkong. weeks here, returned on Sunday to her Tom^M.tche1. Qf Eastport- is

irrrrrr -b^eri)~MrandMrsWarren
; late at Canton, and a pensioner of the ,. Cant Snow of Digby, is Miss Grace Thompson spent the week

British government, is said to have led to bere with a load of apples, which are be- end with friends at Richardson, 
the detection of the plot, which was to in„ deposed of at reasonable prices. Mrs. Woodrow Jones, of Portland.
have been carried into effect nine weeks Frederick and Wayman Eldridge are by Saturday's boat to v,sit her father, Mr. 
ago last Sunday. He was arrested, taken repairing the road and bridge which cross William Mitchell, 
to Hongkong, and there gave the names the head of the Basin.
of 41 other Indians in colony who we« .^Kennedy on Nov. t
to start the massacre by shooting down *
the whites as they left church. Schr. Viola Pearl, Capt. Outhouse, sailed Th« Zccess, not-

The 41, according to a story told by for St John this week with a load of fish. ^8t^ng similar ones were held at 
Nippon passengers, were arrested immedi- Capt, Kelson spent part of last week other parts of the Island. A good crowd ^
ately. Each was found to be fully armed with his family here. was in attendance, and over thirty dollars The Tide Tables given above are
and each had in his possession 25 English I Mrs. Lewis Holmes returned on Satur- was realized. .. Ithe P,°” tides can be found
sovereigns, the same amount found on the dayfrom C|^s'd”s ”fth8 heer husband, f^pie/the piti£!tof the IIB.’ church at by applying the .“’^to’LchcaS^’ 
Singapore mutineers several months ago. c^ptain8 Holmes, of the Schr. Cobb. chocolate Cove on Sunday afternoon at which is to be subtracted in each case.

It was charged, according to the pas-____________________ 3 o’clock, and at Fairhaven in the evening. | H.W. L.W.
sengers, that the money was furnished by .... Rev. and Capt Harrison, of the 64th
a German banker in Hongkong. CAMPUBtLlAJ Battalion of N. B„ gave a very stirring

However, it is said, no attempt had been Nov' V address on the war in Moss Rose Ha!
made to arrest this man up to the time the |a patriotu: ^etin^of muc^mtere^ ^-emng^as ^ ^

Nippon Maru sailed. Merriman’s hall. A large audience was 0f Indian Island, were over-night guests Eastport, Me.,
The 42 conspirators were sent to India .fi atten(jance. George M. Byron, Esq., of Mrs. Chester Dixon recently. L’Etang Harbor,

to be tried in the courts of their own land. presided. The meeting was called to or; Milton Chaffey spent a short time at „oreau Bay,
— -  ----  derby the singing of Soldiers of ^anada_ his former home here last week.

KING GfORGE HIED II fill RON «S."*J^SSttSSTaK

. iSHkShïKSt'iS sjsjgr1" 2
Lo.doi.Oct. 39-Ao accideo, to ih, lOt-r^tmK. R-c’-od low'I'lir’-'i"’’,’1 'hit,, at foi Odj h|. K  ...............................Collectot

SissM.rna . . . . . . . rs:::erelv bruised otic duty of the United Empire. The The Misses Inez and Irma Fountain, of D G. Hanson, .. ...........\
The following official announcement meeting closed by the singing of the Eastp0rt, spent the week-end with friends °ffiu6 g^days”' to 1

National Anthem. here. ' ’
On Saturday evening the ladies of the Mr and Mrs. Harry Simpson and little | OUTPORTS

u a m i Red Cross Society held a Hallowe’en Sup- daughter, Gertrude, of Lord's Cove spent 
day) was inspecting his army in the field, per jn Merriman’s hall for the benefit of Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hooper.

excited by the cheers of the the Society, which proved very successful, Harland Haney has taken up the meat- 
troops. reared up and fell. The King was the sumjofWLOObemg in peddljiw business again for the fall
bruised severely, and will be confined to Red Cross nu8se costume presided over nionths. 
bed for the present. I the tables : the Misses Cora Calder, Co-

A later bulletin, under to day’s date, rena Calder, Olive Mitchell, Grace Dalzell,
Rita Allingham, Gertrude Mitchell, and

^ The King has had a fair night, with ^yable “ffairf'mdTîlkrLue'1 wifite 

some sleep. The temperature is now 99.2, hel(j on Tuesday evening next, 
and pulse 75. His majesty’s general con- Mr Afton Batson, of the 55th Battalion, 
dition has improved, and no complications | is spending a few days at his home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Calder and little 
son, Earl, spent Sunday as the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Calder.

. 3h. 52m. a.m.
. 7h. 3m. p m.
.. lh. 36m. p-m. 
.. 6h. 11m. p.m.

never was, as many
good reason to know, for he distributed 
them with a generosity which knew no 
bounds.

Sorrow at St. Andrew’s-by-thr-Sra 
In no part of Canada will Sir William s

c—»—rr, I sssssr st--our great men ‘‘ll We /“ *7^ enough to spend a large fortune in making 
play. Dll we watch them Covenhoven one of the most beautiful
vexing cares of business and allow them in Canada. Lady Van Horne, who
selves to be themselves. Now that Sir ^ ^ b a„ who know her for her
William Van Hçrne has gone from us, we I weetand personality, and Miss
like to think of him, not so much as who has inherited in no
phenomenally successful_ business man.1 ^ ^ father,s genius, were
who possessed as few have done h I to sir winiam in a loving way
Midas-touch who saw vtaonsanddream- ^ witnessed jn thig imperfect world, 
ed dreams of Canada s future areatn æ, ^ hQme afid amongat his summer friends 
and who did not a little to reaiwe h,a ^ wiuiam was a lovable man, who took 
dreams ; but we like to think of him as he t deHght jn doing kind deeds, in doing 
revealed himself when from fhe maffi Abraham Lincoln suggested, in pull-
ding crowd he enjoyed his haPW a ing up thorns and thistles and planting 
beautiful home at Covenhoven, St A ,n a social as weU as a literal sense.
rews-by-the-Sea. I _Toronto Daily News, Oct. 27.

OVER SEAS CLUB TOBACCO FUND
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VOL. XXSIR WILLIAM VAN HORNE’S 
RECREATIONS §possess, use or enjoy, all whatsoever to 

notwithstanding.*
the contrary

Given at Rome, near St. Peter s, under 
on this first -■

V (From Paul 
rpHE twilight : 

1 What strang

By Rev. A. Wylie Mahon. 1the Ring of the Fisherman, 
day of September, in the year of our Lord 
1915, and of our pontificate the first ”

Signed, Benedict XV, Pope, EXCURSION TICKETS •ji
&Cardinal Gasparri.

Secretary of State. Hark! By the op
Adyingaopfar-si

Yon bell, .«*oee si
A dying «bldier’s i

Another’s last the 
To boys who rove

So near their drei 
Tis all we ask. ’ 

My dying boy, wh 
To where in the c

You will not be 
Come front their-

That clock upon 
Dreaming of him

rVancouver & Victoria, B.C. 
San Francisco and 
Los Angeles, Cal.

On Sale Daily to November 30. 
Good to Return until December 31.

NOVEMBER
4 Thu
5 Fri
6 Sat
7 Sun
8 Mon
9 Tue 
0 Wed

came 7:14 5:09 900 9:24 3:00 3:28 
7:15 5:07 9:45 10:11 3:52 4:18 
7:17 5:06 10:29.10:56 4:40 5:04 
7:19 505 11:12 11:40 5:26 5:49 
7:20 5:03 1156 0:08 6:01 6:35 
7:21 5:02 ft25 12:43 6:57 7:23 
7:22 5:01 1:13 1:34 7:45 8:14

f
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HOLLAND WANTS EQUAL 

SUFFRAGE
CUMMINGS COVE, D. I.

Wilhelmina announced at the
opening of Parliament at The Hague, Sept 
21, that the government of Holland will 
introduce a bill to eliminate the existing 
hindrances to the granting of suffrage to 
the women of Holland. The announce
ment was greeted with applause.

According to Dr. Aletta H. Jacobs, 
pioneer suffragist of Holland, now visiting 
in this country, Queen Wilhelmina s an
nouncement about woman suffrage means 
that the word "male” will be eliminated 
from the qualifications of voters. It 

too, that the present Parliament,

!..

$113 70
FROM ST. ANDREWS, N.B.

tiGood Going and Returning Direct.

Going via Chicago, Returning via Van
couver, or vice versa, $17.50 additional

AUTUMN—the time to see the 
Cuk£u Rockies at their best.

Chief of the Clan 
Sir William discovered St. Andrew’s 

a summer resort about twenty-five years
ago. He was the pioneer of the interest-, ^ Manager of Band of Nova
ing Montreal colony that followed his lead, | hag received the following letters
that included Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, acknowledgement of the remittance of 
Mr. Charles R. Hosmer, Senator Robert Andrews contributions to the Tobacco 

. MacKay, Mr. William Hope, Mr. Donald ' Anu 
Macmaster, Mr. Edward Maxwell and 
many others. Sir William was universally 
acknowledged as the beloved chief of the
Montreal clan, and this distinction gave . p)ease accept my warm 
him a great deal of pleasure. Whenever contribution 0f $15.50 your district has so 
a member of the Montreal clan built a generously made to our Tobacco Fund, 
summer home for himself in that charm-1 perbaps you would be good enough to
ing resort Sir William showed his apprécia- d.splay thjs Ietter> gp that those on your
tion by painting a large picture, usually [igt may know that their subscriptions 
of his favorite bare birches, which was I sjncereiy appreciated ? 
placed over the mantel of the new home, I y0ur Canadian lads have done mag- 
and was treasured by the happy recipient I ldK.entiy at the front, and here in London 
as nothing else in the house was. I vt. are extremely proud of the splendid

A Celestial City courage and initiative they have shown.
Sir William loved art, and would cer- 1 hope you will continue the good work, 

tainly have made a success as an artist, We must keep on sending them smokes, 
if his life had not been so completely mustn.t we ?
absorbed in other things. Nothing pleased The baiance-sheet for the first twelve 
him better than to take his friends, who months’ working of the Overseas Club enhagensayS;
had any love for such things in their souls, Tobacco Fund, prepared by our auditors, ■•premjer Zahle declared to day that the 
to his studio and exhibit the work he had I Messrs. Layton Bennett of 31, Broad ernment intended to put in force, June 
done and interpret the work he was doing. Street Avenue, London, E. C„ will be for- g the new constitutional law confer-

He used to tell about a glorious sight I warded t0 you should you desire to see it. r’ su(frage on women, waiving the right 
which he once witnessed on the Western 1 Yours very truly, lQ propose a prolongation of the old con-
plains. Not far from Regina he saw m EVELYN WRENCH, stitutional law owing to the war. It is (Signed) Anthony Bowley^
the sky a celestial city mth domes and Hon. Sec. and Organizer. expected that a general election will occur . Bertrand Bawson.
turrets, flashing with light as dian ond^ The Manager, Bank of Nova Scotia, when Danish women will vote for arrived at Buck-
aud like to burnished god^and tingedl St. Andrews^. Jtime.” ! in^m PalaCe this afternoon, on ieave

W11 Ad whkffi could never be forgotten. Howick Lesbury, Northumberland. The Danish parliament, on June 5 '“Mfrom France. The Prince was in close! Nov. 1.
if he had ever attempted to 1st October, 1915. on the anniversary of the signing °f attendance on his father during the King’s Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Cline left on Mon-

When asked if he had ever fteI"pt“ ^ Mr Wrench : first constitution by Frederick VII. m inspection 0f his troops at the front. It is day for Weymouth, N S to visit Mrs.
paint this glorious mirage rf P< jA , am much ,nter,.sted to learn of the 1849, unanimously passed a new conab- ^ the Prince has returned for ffie Chne’s ^ents, Mr. and Mrs^^
he shook his head aS sugge response which the Over-Seas tution which conferred suffrage on wo of reassuring Queen Mary as .0 ,, ,^s' “ WaU:n andJaughter M ss
Were 73» SPIRITUAL,STIC SEANCE Oub has been receiving from the Domin- men. The king immediately signed he Ph^mg,s condition. '

c. w,i,„ travelled so extensively, I ion of Canada to its appeal to provide constitution. After the passage o His presence here is taken as confirma- Mr. C. W. Newman and daughter. Miss
Sir William » „wer of absorb- tobacco and cigarettes for our brave men law .a large number of women of t;on 0f the statement that the accident Rowena, and son, Leo, of Welshpool, spent

and had so marvellous a pow^al^rb ^ A tQtal of £61,000 collected classes marched to the palace where ^ smous Sunday here.
ing everythmg of interest which he cam „f pmpire in twelve A„r,nation was received by King Christian. -----------------------—_____----- Miss Susie Matthews and Mrs. George
into contact with, and a still more h" is a result which l think we cun The deputation thanked the King for ----------~_ See-ye, of Lubec, were over-Sunday guest.
lous power of reciting dramatically 11181 nnlitical emancipation. Another députa-1 ST. GEORGE, N. B. I here.
impressions, that he*a  ̂Q"in ! «ntticularly interested to hear L thanked the members of the govern- Nov. 1. h^^Mr'jTTeslotiôn, °oî Wrish^l!

entertainer. Once .. f that such a large sum has come from ment for conferring the franchise on Messrs. James Curran. Harold Blumdell h he contract.
his St. Andrew's home, the subject o , fee, gsure that it was a very women. , and George Andean sj^nt the weekend Mr Groom, a former teacher at Harbor
spiritualism came up, and the wizard of I makirnz arrance- --------—------------ I hunting at Clear Lake. More[r1*™ tWeJ „ I DeLute spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

i,p,rr^r—“3 ,ustt„e»,ght present. ™,xs.is,r;,r«p='2

and how his unbelief, or he thought it The fact that the Central Organisation £ presents. You don't want lf"mber 07deer have been shot, hunters I meeting was addressed by Mr W^ Fmight have been his foot, so crippled tiie ^t^ithom deduct- ^^ifferenTo’r woS, an^ tenTyt « ^ ^ ^ “ I RevÇnd'Cam. ' Harrison ^nd

of'tim sp,antshhradmaaSde°a ZsicTreputa ing anything whatever for expenses from after Christmas to be cast aside and for- j lia O'Malky has moved into the CaP-LR^er, M St .J tepten Aj
Don for herself, ^fore ‘be^hts^ereU.^rous -b^npnons oi rodents ^You Uke nosuch chan«The ““^7 ^ wju ffimber “ ̂  Anthty!

turned down, Sir William had seen a little | the créât success of s Compa home in which this winter on Senator Gillmors property I H rry Tinker, William and Judson Mit-
musical box on a stool in one corner near tnbutory causeJ “ ^cce“ D.dyou ever know of a hom^.n .v h^ ^ ^ the rive He will start «e^and Sumner Newman responded.

As the lights went out he the Over-Seas Club Tobacco Funff ‘‘^^Sus on the library table or in this week with a crew of men. '
Yours sincerely, Grey. ^“"^hands all through the ye^ The Pulp Company have a large crev 

It is worth while to make a gift of that cutting on their land at Piskahegan.
Wirt and it is worth while to receive it, Lumbermen say the cut on the Magagua-1 Nov. 1.
too for The Companion illustrates the davic this winter will be about as usual. Mlss Alta McKenzie, of Mascarene, is£fÆte ^derrtcrâ upholds the I Monday ^ing^tumCT^sts in visiting MrSRG. S. LamberL 

and informing with the entertaining and | The ori ina, HaM who settled in this Mrs Charles Conley, "« Leonardville,
•blood-stirring mu r mnaninn as I vicinity was a member of the 104th Regi- spent Sunday W!th her daughter, Mrs.

If you do not know The Companion as m and was one of the brave men who Ray Lambert. The supper given by the Pythian bisters
it is to-day, let us send ydu one or f*0 took part jn the celebrated march up the Mrs. Hannah Leeman spent a few days jn Castle Hall Saturday night was well 
current issues free, that you may thorough- Province That the spirit that animated last week the guest of Mrs. J ames Stuart patronized, and a good sum realized, a 
ly test the paper’s quality. We will send hjm stm lives js pr0ven in the action of Master George Pendleton, who has been considering it was Halto*c en
also the Forecast for 1916. several desezndants who have enlisted dl with pneumonia, is able to be out quiet a few harmless pranks were played,

Every new subscriber who ^"da «tS from this County for service in the L in but no damage done,
for the fifty-two weekly lsa“f ®.W!H present war. Mrs Morton Leeman and her children A number of the Pythian Sisters expec
EdTheaCom7nL Home Calendar Jh—a, m-^Bibi^i^ fTp^L^ °‘ m°ther' wXduSï£“ sTh Nov.

THE YO^H’S COMPANION, M 7r7-s^7 meS --- ------------------
New Subscriptions Received at thisOffice. | ^SÆ^éty^hô out'l

lined its work, namely, spreading the 
Gospel to all nations. He referred to the 
work done in connexion with the war, and 1 
in providing the soldiers with pocket Tes-1 
taments. In closing he hade ap appeal for I 

Harold Devlin, a lad of 10 years, a I support of the work which is being done.
before Judge Arm-1 The following officers were elected: Presi-1 

of I dent, H.V. Dewar; secretary, A. B. Brooks; I 
treasurer, William Boyd ; additional mem
bers of the executive, Rev. J. Spencer, Rev.
W. H. Johnson, Rev. B. H. Penwarden.
Collectors were appointed, and after some 
discussion on the work of this branch, the 
meeting adjourned.

Senator Gillmor left Saturday for Mon
treal.

Jno. McCarten, of Woodland, Me., is 
visiting relatives in town.

The New England supper, held by the 
Baptist ladies in the basement of the 
church on Friday night, was a success in 

The attendance was large 
sum realized. v

Grand Harbor, G. M., 18 min...............
Seal Cove,
Fish Head,
Welshpool, Campo.,

30 min.
Yl11 min. -----

6 min. 8 min.
8 min. 10 min.
7 min. 13 min.
9 min. 15 min.

The dying watch] 
A sailor drowns : 
Some pleasant sol
Ah, swallows, as j 
For, oh, how man
No. As to birds I 
'Tis ancient horqJ

Their dreams tiy 
The loved. O dJ

means,
if it drafts a new constitution, as is ex- 

constitutional amend- 
If it does

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., ST. JOHN, N. B. mi Fund : pented, may pass 
ment enfranchising women, 
not make a constitution embodying such 
an amendment, it will make it possible 
for Parliament to pass a law to the same

;The Over-Seas Club.
London, W. C„ 5/10 15.

PORT OF ST. ANDREWS. £Dear Sir :
thanks for the vHORSE rCUSTOMSeffect.

"Good news," said Mrs. Carrie Chapman 
Catt, chairman of the Empire State Cam
paign Committee, when she read Queen 
Wilhelmina’s announcement. " That is a 
step forward for Holland and for all wo- 

The world does move !”—Woman’s

EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES
ALL-THE-WAY-BY-WATER.

Leave St. Andrews Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday at 8.45 a. m., for Calais and 
Intermediate Landings. Return, leave 
Calais Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 
8 a.m. Leave St. Andrews 10 a. m. for 
Eastport.

A BOWL
was made :

" While the King this morning (Thurs-
men.
Journal, Oct. 2. Indian Island. A HospitA 

•A-O. 806, 9th Plata 
—as a man is 

ing skyward, beind 
splintered wood anl 
lying for six hours hi 
bit of shell had plouj 
in his hair.

Curiously enough! 
gotten that crown in J 
The trench, with ij 
chums huddled anj 
pack of mudded card 
shy — aud the jagg! 
yards away —these! 
tures that now a id I 
willing vision.

The near and eld 
contemplating were 
couple of pear trees! 
patch, with a strip cl 
of white roses. ThJ 
by two hundred mill 
and he liked them 
sunny room with i| 
chairs, and little tan 
ed with books and d

■ /Sub. CollectorH. D. Ohaffey,DANISH WOMEN WILL VOTE IN 
THE JULY ELECTIONS

his horse, INTERNATIONAL LINEOampobkllo.
Sub. CollectorA.U. Clark, Leave St John Monday, Wednesday and 

Friday at 9 a.m„ Eastport at 2.30 p.m., for 
Lubec, Portland and Boston. Return, 
leave Central Wharf, Boston, Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday at 9 a.m.

North Head.London. Oct. 26.-A dispatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph Company from Cop-

.........Sub. CollectorFAIRHAVEN, D. 1. Charles Dixon, • • •
Lord’s Cove.Nov. 1.

Sub. CollectorWe are pleased to see Miss Ida Stover | T L. Tjecarten 
and her brother, Howard, at their home 
again for a few weeks.

Mr. S. McAllister, of St. John, has been 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. F rank Ferris 
the past week.

Mr. George Thompson is still on the 
sick list.

Miss A. S. Calder spent a few days in 
Woodstock the past week. Her sister,
Miss Lillie Calder, had charge of herbusi- 
ness during her absence.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
Grand Harbor. 

L. I. W. McLaughlin,----- Steamships NORTH LAND and NORTH

Reduced fares in effect. $3.00 to New 
York. Reduced stateroom prices. Leave 
Franklin Wharf, Portland, Tues., Thurs., 
and Sat., at 6.00 p. m.

Prev. Officer
Wilson’s Beach.

.. Prev. OfficerJ. A. Newman
have arisen.

P. E.Chadwick, Agent, Calais, Me.
A. H. Leavitt, Supt., Eastport.
C. B. Kingston, Commercial Agent,

Eastport, Me.

SHIPPING NEWS
WILSON’S BEACH, C-BELL0. PORT OF ,ST. ANDREWS

October 26-November 1,1915.
CHANGE OF TIME 

Grand Manan S. S. Company 
Grand Manan Route Season 1915-16

Entered CoastwiseBAYSIDE, N. B.'
26 Stmr. Viking, Lord, St. Stephen.
28 Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, St. 

Miss Margaret Hanney has returned Stephen,
from a pleasant visit with Mrs. L. S. Craw- 29 Stmr. Viking, Lord, St. Stephen, 
ford in Sussex 30 Stmr. Viking, Lord, St- Stephen.
John^Peaco^ werebgu^ts o^Mr^Joseph I ittmntonnors Bros., Wamock, St 

McFarlane on Tuesday. I George.
Mrs. Edwin Irwin visited her daughter,

Mrs. Frank Mowatt, in St. Andrews last 
week.

Nov. 2.

After October 1, 1915, and until further 
notice, a steamer of this line will run as 
follows :

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 7.30 
for St. John, via Eastport, Campo- 

bello and Wilson's Beach.
Returning, leave Turnbull’s Wharf, St. 

John, Wednesdays at 7.30 a. m. for Grand 
Manan, via Wilson’s Beaeh, Campobello 
and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 8 a. 
m. for St. Stephen, via Campobello, East - 
port and SL Andrews.

Returning, leave St. Stephen Fridays at 
7.30 a. m. for Grand Manan, via St. An
drews, Eastport and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 7.30 
a. m.' for St. Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving St. An
drews at 1 p. m., calling at Campobello 
and Eastport both ways.

a. m.
Cleared Coastwise

27 Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, St.
Miss Lila Greenlaw and Mrs Joseph 2g gtJ/Tiking, Lord, St. Stephen.

Young spent Thursday in St. Stephen. I Stmr. Viking, Lord, St. Stephen.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Greenlaw, and November 

Mrs. Christie Gleason attended the fun- i stmr. Connors Bros., Wamock, St. 
eral of Mrs. Greenlaw’s mother, Mrs. | George.
Edmund Holt, at Digdeguash on Saturday.

Rev W M. Fraser held service at the
home of Mrs. H. A. Irwin on Wednesday 26 Motor Schr. Joker, Mitchell, Lubec. 
evening. About forty attended the service. •• Motor Barge, G. B. Otis, Waite, Rob-

Mrs. William Rigby and son, and Misses „,. r LubecElizabeth and Pamela R.gby, were recent „ ^otar Sch^Ohv^Greem Lu^.

visitors here. ! 27 stmr. St Andrews, Grant, Calais.
“ Stmr. Viking, Lord, Eastport.

28 Motor Barge, G B. Otis, Waite, Rob- 
binston.

“ Motor Schr. Joker, Mitchell, Robbin-

N'H
A tall, fair-hairetU 

form stopped fill#

the blooms into pis 
glass to set it by hia 
Hon. Leila looked d 

" You’re better,” 1 
Nine men out of I 

with her, howtved 
and eyes and voice 1 
into any lie.

But the tenth ma 
die, six feet of himJ 
dopr as the soil tha 

" Na, I’m no’,’ ha 
The fond falsity 

ed. She sat downl 
of his bed. Her I

” Is there anytl 
thing ? ” she asked 

She could not td 
had said to her, ’I 
thing — it does’t 1 
He’ll get better cl 
chap’s like a chi 
might do him moi 
can give him.”

Entered Foreign

I Atlantic Standard Time
L. C. GUPTILL. Manager 

Grand Manan.GRAND HARBOR, G. M.
Nov. 1.

Mrs. Hartford Small and daughter,
Leola, of White Head, are spending the I .« Stmr Sl Andrews, Grant, Eastport. 
week-end here, the guests of Mrs. Grace .. 5tmr- Grand Manan, McKinnon, East- 
Titus. port.

Mrs Heber Wilson and brother, Man- 29 Motor Sip. Rover, Harvey, Lubec. 
ford Thomas, who have been visiting rel- “ Stmr. SL Andrews, Grant, Calais, 
atives and friends here, went to North “ Motor Barge, G. B. Otis, Waite, East-
Head last week to spend a few days before port. _ . .
returning to their home in Bar Harbor, " Stmr. St. Andrews, Grant, Eastport 

K “ Stmr. Viking, Lord, Eastport.
1 •• Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, East- 

port . _
“ Motor Sip. Lillian, Wentworth, East- 

port.
November

1 Motor Sip. Daisy, Flagg, Eastport 
“ Motor Barge, G. B. Otis, Waite, East-

" Motor Barge, Lowell, Cook, Robbin- 
ston.

" Stmr. SL Andrews, Grant Calais.
“ Stmr. Viking, Lord, Eastport.

Cleared Foreign
26 Motor Schr. Olive G„ Green, Lubec.

“ Motor Schr. Joker, Mitchell, Eastport.
" Motor Barge, G. B. Otis, Waite East-

port
" Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Calais.
•' Stmr. Viking, Lord, Eastport.

27 Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Eastport.
28 Motor Barge, G. B. Otis, Waite, East- ]

port I
“ Motor Schr. Joker, Mitchell, Robbin- 

ston.
“ Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Calais.
“ Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, East- 

port
29 Motor Sip. Rover, Harvey, Lubec.

“ Stmr. Viking, Johnson, Eastport.
30 Motor Sip. Lillian, Wentworth, East- 

port
“ Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Calais.

I “ Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, East- 
port

I “ Stmr. Viking, Lord, Eastport.

where he sat. 
reached out and took possession of the 

The spirits had no music in their MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.,LTD.ston.
LAMBERTV1LLE, D. 1.y

box. MONSIGNOR O’NEILL
souls that night. Until further notice the S. S. Connors 

Bros, will run as follows :
Leave St John, .N. B., Thorne Wharf 

qnd Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 a, 
m. for St Andrews, calling at Dipper 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 
Back Bay or Letite, Deer Island, Red 
Store, St George. Returning leave St. 
Andrews Tuesday for St John, calling at 
Letite or Back Bay, Black’s Harbor, 
Beaver Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide 
and weather permitting.
AGENT -Thome Wharf and Warehouse 

Co., SL John, N. B.
’Phone 77;, manager, Lewis Connors.

Black’s Harbor, N. B.
The Company will not be responsible 

for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the Com
pany or Captain of the steamer.

An Eternal Boy

-ts: Dignitary and Domestic Prelate, with the 
rank and title of Monsignor. The Pontifi- 
cial Brief conferring the distinction is as

child-heart
through all the stress and strain of a 
marvellously active and successful career.
Like Henry Ward Beecher he was an 
eternal boy. Scenes like this remind us

Macdonald’s love for child- " To Our Beloved Son, the Very Reverend 
Dean Francis O'Neill, Pastor of St. 
Mary’s Church, in Elizabeth, New

follows :

of Sir John
ren, of how he liked to romp with them as 
if he were the biggest child of them all, 
of how a friend in Kingston found him] Jersey.
one day, with his silk hat pushed back on I " Beloved Son, Health and Apostolic 
his head, down on the sidewalk playing I Benediction :
marbles with some small boys. Our venerable brother, John Joseph

No Love for Politics I O’Connor, the bishop of the Diocese of
During the last general election, Sir I Newark, has made known to us in copi

ât the time enjoying | ous words of praise your many titles to

Wi’
” Thjnk now ; I 

said encouraging!] 
” A bowl o’ broil 

said, more huskilj 
The Hon. Leila] 

sight of the facd 
bluey pallor ma 
checked her meri 

” You couldn’t I 
seriously.

” Gould I no’. I

” I'll — I’ll get J 
" Wi’ peas in tl 
"Oh!” she J 

never made then 
"My mi the r I 

sajd, and hjs vow 
far away. * Ygl 
but I’ll tak’ then] 

The Hon. Ld 
calling the doctol 
going mad. Brl 
would die. Wed 
she would do itJ 

His lacklustre I 
brought the bod 
tern.

PATRIOTIC

Entertainment
. YOUNG TRUANT SENT TO 

REFORMATORY
< CHURCH SERVICES

William, who was . .
himself at his St. Andrew’s summer home, I our regard and admiration. He has 
took some part in the game of politics, in I rated to us the chief events of your 
addition to his other recreations. At Sir saintly life, your untiring zeal in the 
Robert Borden’s great meeting in that I priesthood and the skill and success with 
town Sir William was prevailed upon to I which you have fulfilled the duties of a 
take the platform. His speech that day I pastor of souls in various parts of the 
was like a series of-propositions in Euclid, I Lord’s vineyard, but especially in the 
so much so that a gentleman in the aud-1 parish of St Mary’s in Elizabeth, 
ience kept saying, in an undertone, after The same Right Reverend Bishop has 
each point made " Quod erat demonstran-1 communicated to us the glad tidings of 
dum." He stated his case with such I the resplendent faith, piety, charity and 
spasmodic brevity and convincing persua- devotedness with which you have per- 
siveness that like the contentious student 1 formed the functions of the sacred minis- 
who listened unwillingly to his professor’s I try. He has singled you out as worthy of 
demonstration qf the first proposition of honor because of the conspicuous virtues 
Euclid, the person opposed to Sir William’s which have characterized your life, and 
views was compelled to confess that ” he I in particular your filial devotion to the 

The game of 1 Holy See as evidenced by many proofs of

Church—Revd. W. M.Presbyterian 
Fraser, B. Sc., Pastor. Services every 
Sunday, 11 a m. and 7 p. m. Sunday 
SchooL 2-30 p. m. Prayer services Fri

MbthomstOiurch—Revd. R. W. Weddall 
B. A. Pastor. Services on Sunday at U 
a.m. and 7 p. m. Sunday oenool 12.0U 
m. Prayei service, Friday evening at

Baptist Church —Revd. W. S, Tedford, 
M. A., Pastor. Services on Sunday at 
11 a-m. and 7 p.m. Sunday School, 3 
p. m. Prayer Service, Wednesday even-
ing at 7JO.

Sr. Andrew 
v Meabaîi, D. D. ’Pastor. 

day at 8.00 a. m., 10 JO 
p. m.

All Saints Church—Revd. Geo. tl. 
Elliott B. A., Rector. Services Holy 
Communion Sundays 8.00 a. m. 1» 
Sunday at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer 
and Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m. 
Evenings—Prayer and Sermon on Sun- 

Fridavs, Evening

habitual truant was 
strong this morning on complaint 
Truant Officer McMmn. The case is the 
first of the kind taken before the County- Under the Auspices of 

Women’s Canadian ClubCourt Judge and the arrest was 
with the consent of the lad’s mother, who 
found it impossible to do anything with 

After hearing details of how

■|

the boy.
the lad spent his idle time. Judge Arm- 

in the Indus- Mr. Henry Southwick
President of Emerson College of Oratory

Will give a Recital and Entertainment 
------IN—

strong decided that a term 
trial Home was the right treatment, and 
sent the boy there for five years, a term 
which can be shortened by good conduct. 
If this example does not prove sufficient 
warning, the truant officer will have other 
incorrigibles arrested.-—St John Globe, Oct

Church—Revd. Father 
Services San- 

and 7.30
every way. 
and a goodly 

■ Schooner Helen is loading lumber at the | 
public wharf for an American port

The many friends of Patrick Watters, 
of Pleasant Ridge, will regret to leatn of 
his serious illness. Mr. Watters is one of 
the best known men on the Magaguadavic 
river, and friends everywhere in ihe prov
ince will sympathize with him in his illness.

Mrs. Jno. Kane and Mrs. M. Kane, of 
St. John, were guests last week of Mrs. 
John McGrattan.

Miss Ellen Bogue, who left last week 
for Boston, was the guest qf Mrs. Fred 
Bogue in St Stephen for a couple of days.

Rural mail delivery will be established 
on route No. 2, taking In Upper L’Etang 
and tnk lake district on Nov. 2.

l ÏMotorSlp. Daisy, Flagg, Robbinston. 
f •• Motor Barge, G. B. Otis, Waite, Rob

binston.
" Motor Barge, Lowell, Cook, Eastport.
“ Stmr. St Andrews. Grant Eastport

a. m.

1
r« 27.

had nothing to reply."
politics was not to Sir William's liking, I loyalty and love, 
and we are safe in saying that he got Your Right Reverend Bishop adds that 
very little amusement out of his re-1 you are held in highest respect and es- 
creations on the political platform. teem by all the clergy of the diocese and

Love for Flowers and Fruit I by all your fellow-citizens, and that you 
Sir William’s passionate love for flowers I are soon to celebrate, amid universal re- 

led him to create in tiie spacious grounds I joking, the fiftieth anniversary or golden 
surrounding his beautiful summer home I jubilee of your ordination to the holy 

of the finest gardens in Canada. In I priesthood.
In order, therefore, that we may com-

BRITISH LOSSES TO OCT. 9

London, October 29.—British casualties 
from the beginning of the war to October 
9 were 493,294.

The losses were distributed af follows : 
Western area :
Killed—Officers, 4,401; other ranks, 63,-

NOTICE TO MARINERSMEMORIAL HALL

Saturday Evening!
NOVEMBER 6

Like Th] 
” It’s like the J 

ed as she raise 
but his hand fell 
him.

" They're no1 
he cried, more 
they're no’ bad, 
no’ pit in mair.!

He supped th 
content ,

" Noo, I’ll tak 
pipe. Thenk j 
my mlther yeti 
gode. But mal 
My mither coul 

It wasn’t the 
the Hon. Leila’ 

| r' tent in his sea
' ledge that she ]

of a miracle.
" I told you i 

nightfall, when 
ly. ’’ Broth's i 
right He’ll g« 
for him before

days at 7.00 p. m. 
Prayer Service 7.30.!NEW BRUNSWICK 

(445) Bay of Fundy—East of Deer Is
land,—Sandy Ledge—Spindle erected. J 

Position.-On Sandy ledge, about 'Is 
mile northeastward of Pope Island.

Lat N. 44° 56' 52", Long. W. 66° 56' 58 
Description.—Iron spindle surmounted 

by an iron slatwork cage. The spindle is 
set in an iron cylinder 16 inches in diam
eter extending 13 feet above the ledge. 

Colour—Black.
Height—28 feet from ledge to top of 

cage. Top of cage is 13 feet above high 
water mark.

CHARLOTTE COUNTY REGISTRY Of DEEDS.
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.t

George F. Hibbard, Registrar 
Minerva P. Hibbard, Deputy Rgr. 

Office hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. m„ Daily. 
Sundays and Holidays excepted.1 059.

order that he might share with the
public the pleasure of seeing his flowers I ply with the wishes of your beloved and 
he had driveways constructed all through j reverend bishop, that we may fittingly 
the grounds, where summer people could I express our own deep and heartf elt 
be seen at almost any hour' of the day I participation in the joys of your jubilee, 
driving or strolling about on foot enjoying and that we may confer on you an ade- 
the rare beauty of the place When the I quate testimonial of our personal good 
town churches held their summer bazaars wishes toward you and your parishioners. 
Sir William’s gardens supplied many of J We hereby, by this pontifical document, 
the beautiful flowers which adorned the I in virtue of our supreme authority in the 
flower booths. The flowers were furnish I church, select, designate, appoint and 
ed with the same generous hand, it mat-1 constitute you a Roman Dignitary and 
tered not what the denominational con-1 Domestic Prelate of the Holy See, with 
nexion of the church might be. There | the rank and title of Monsignor, 
was no religious bigotry about anything I To you, therefore, Monsignor O Neill, 
human or horticultural at Covenhoven. I we grant and concede the privilege of 
Sir William was also greatly interested in I wearing the purple robes and rochet of 
the cultivation of fruit He erected large I a prelate of the church, and we further- 
vineries where tropical fruits of all kinds! more bestow on you the right to possess, 
were cultivated most successfully. It is I use and enjoy each and all of the honora, 
laid that Burbank himself could not privileges, prerogatives and induits which 
produce a larger or choicer strain of other ecclesiastical prelates and dignitar- 
strawberry than‘the gardens of Coven-1 les of the same rank, title and dignity 
haven furnished. It Ires Dr. William 
gutter, who lived 300 years ago, who

egj|feik

- 1 \ . .

Wounded—Officers, 9,169 ; other ranks, 
225.716.

Missing —Officers, L567; other ranks, 
61,134.

Total casualties in all operations :
Killed —Officers, 6,660; other ranks, 

94,992.
Wounded—Officers, 12,633; other ranks,

Doors Open At 7.30
ii BEAVER HARBOR, N. B.

Nov. 1.
Rev. A. F. Brown and family left on 

Thursday for Southampton, where Mr. 
Brown has accepted a pastorate.

Colin Justason, of New Hampshire, is 
304,832. visiting friends here, after an absence of

Missing—Officers, 2,000 ; other ranks, ajne years.
72,177. A Patriotic meeting addressed by Chap-

TotaL 21,293 officers ; 472,001 men. lam Harrison and Mr. Flewelling. Seçre-
f.,,.ifninrr fimirea were contained : tsry of the Charlotte Co. branch of the The foregoing figures were conrameu Fund_ wa, held in the Hall on

in a written statement sent by Premie Monday evening. Captain Ryder, of St 
Asquith to the House of Commons. 1 Stephen, was present ; and also Dr. Taylor,

___ __ ■—-— Mayor Kent H. R. Lawrence and Mr.
INDIAN TROOPS UPRISING FOILED Craig, of St George.
INDIAN lKuuro Chaplain Hamaon made a stirring ap- I

• peal to the young men to enlist and] | 
New York, Oct 27.—An Associated Çyy]jam Bradford and Leonard Jackson 

Press despatch from San Francisco says: signed on. Dr. Taylor and Mr. Fiewell-

habitants of Hongkong, China, as they ^ necessary allowance in this district— 
came out of the churches, was stopped Hayward Sparks, Chairman ; Cameron

SHERIFF’S OFFICE SI. ANDREWS, N. B.
R. Â. Stuart, High Sheriff

Time of Sittings of Courts in the County Ifc
of Charlotte :— J*

Circuit Court;
May, and First Friday in October.

County Court: First Tuesday m Feb
ruary and June, and the Fourth Tuesday
in October in each year.

Judge Carleton._______ ____________

Readers who appreciate this paper may 
give their friends the opportunity or seemi 
v copy. A specimen number of TH 
BEACON will be sent to any address >* 
any part of the world on application to t 
Beacon Press Company, St. Andrews, N. s 
Canq-tr - '• . -fj

: Sheridan’s Famous PlayEL

99The Rivals
“ A Laugh to Every Square Inch ”

WU1 Be Given

U
m. frSecond Tuesday in(446) Bay of Fundy—East of Deer Is

land—Simpson Ledge—Spindle erected.
Position.—On Simpson (Race) ledge, 

southward of Simpson Island,
Lat N. 44° 69 46", Long. W. 66° 55' 5" 
Description.—Iron spindle surmounted 

by an iron slatwork cage. The spindle is 
set in an iron cylinder 16 inches in diam
eter extending 12 feet above the ledge. 

Colour.—Red and black horizontal

F

K

"'•ai*

Come and Have a Good Time, and Help 
He Patriotic Fund

Vfan.
Height—22 feet from ledge to top of 

cage. Top of cage is 14 feet above high 
watermark. Mm___
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